Introduction
Many biochemical reactions that normally occur in living systems are highly sensitive to pH. For example, some enzyme catalysts involved in important biochemical reactions become very significant and effective with a narrow range of pH [1] . The phosphate buffer has been widely used as a biological pH standard, but it is not an ideal pH standard in the pH range 6 to 8 for physiological application [2] - [5] . The buffer substances recommended by Good et al. [6] have proved useful for clinical pH measurements in the range 7 to 9. These compounds, mostly protonated amines or N-substituted amino acids, are compatible with many media including isotonic saline solution of physiological importance. BIS-TRIS is a free base. The nitrogen atom is protonated to form BIS-TRIS•H + which dissociated to BIS-TRIS + H + . The dissociation constant is abbreviated pK a . The biological buffers listed in the text have pK 1 and pK 2 values. However, only pK 2 values are mentioned because these values lie in the physiological pH range, whereas the pK 1 values do not. In the present study BIS-TRIS has only one pK 1 designated as pK a , whose value does lie in the physiological pH range of interest. In previous work from the authors laboratory and by other investigators, the pK a values and associated thermodynamic functions of N-substituted glycine including N-tris(hydroxymethyl)methylglycine (TRICINE) [7] and N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine [8] have been reported. Other substances that have been studied include tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomnethane (TRIS or THAM) [9] , and 2-ammonium-2-methyl-1,3-propanediol (AMP) [10] . The pK a values of N, N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl) known as BIS-TRIS and a derivative of (TRIS) have been determined from (273.15 to 323.15) K by Paabo and Bates [11] . At 298.15 K, its pK a value is 6.483. Thus it has a great potential to be a useful buffer standard for pH control in the pH region of 6 to 8 close to that of blood serum. In order to provide very accurate, reliable and reproducible pH data in isotonic saline solutions we have now undertaken to study in detail the acid-base and thermodynamic properties of protonated (BIS-TRIS) at 12 temperatures from (278.15 to 328.15) K at 5˚ intervals. The free base (BIS-TRIS) has the following structure.
The precise electromotive force (emf) measurements were made using hydrogen and silver-silver chloride electrodes without liquid junction of the type: For all 16 buffer solutions, the molalities of (BIS-TRIS) and (BIS-TRIS·HCl) were of equal molality (m). It is to be noted that the solubility of the silver chloride in the presence of [BIS-TRIS] base to form silver complex ion is negligible [12] , hence no molality correction is necessary for the chloride ion.
Experimental
The commercial sample of (BIS-TRIS) obtained from Research Organics (Cleveland, Ohio) was used without further purification. It was 99% pure. Preliminary measurements gave emf data within ±0.04 mV for the purified and unpurified sample. Thus the unpurified material was used as received and was always dried and stored in a desiccator. Hydrochloric acid was prepared from the constant boiling twice distilled 6 M acid. The middle fraction of the distillate was used. The concentration of the hydrochloric acid solution was determined gravimetrically by weighing as AgCl from the precipitation with AgNO 3 . All sixteen different buffer concentrations were prepared by adding a standard solution of hydrochloric acid to a solution of (BIS-TRIS) base in such amount as to produce equal molalities of the base and its hydrochloride. The molality range was 0.009 to 0.08 mol·kg
The buffer ratio of (BIS-TRIS) and [BIS-TRIS·HCl] was 1 and the pH of the buffer solution was very close to neutral. Thus hydrolysis correction of the basic species to m was unnecessary. Vacuum corrections were applied to all these masses.
Methods and Results
In previous communications [7] [13] [14] the preparation of the hydrogen and silver-silver chloride electrode (thermal electrolytic type), cell design, preparation of cell solutions followed usual procedure of the author's la-boratory. The cell voltage (emf) of the cell (A) for 16 solutions from (278.15 to 328.15) K corrected to 1 atm hydrogen partial pressure, is given in Table 1 . At 298.15 K, agreement of the emf readings among the initial, middle and sometimes final (at the end of the temperature series) on the average were 0.04 mV. The thermodynamic dissociation constant of pK a for cell (A) is expressed as: 
where BTH + stands for BIS-TRIS·H + , m is the molality of BIS-TRIS·H + , pK a is the thermodynamic dissociation constant, γ is the activity coefficient of the corresponding species, E is the corrected emf to 1 atm, E˚ is the standard electrode potential of silver-silver chloride, R, T, F have their usual physical significances. Since hydrolysis of BIS-TRIS·H + is negligible at the almost neutral pH of these buffer solutions, so only the stoichiometric molality m appears in Equation ( Hence, the quantity p a K ′ is defined by:
and the ionic strength is given by
The values of pK a (the intercept at I = 0), β (the slope parameter) were found by the least-squares methods and are entered in Table 2 together with the standard deviation in the temperature range (278.15 to 328.15) K which were fitted to the following equation
by the method proposed by Ives and Moseley [15] . The final Equation (6) 
with a residual standard deviation of 0.0004. Quantities for the dissociation of BIS-TRIS·H + were computed by applying the usual thermodynamic equations from the constants of Equation (6) . The values of ∆G˚, ∆H˚, ∆S˚ and ∆C p˚ along with standard deviations were calculated by the method of Please [16] , and are summarized in Table 3 
Discussion
There are some reliable thermodynamic data with which to compare the present work. The pK a and standard thermodynamic functions of BIS-TRIS·H + are compared in Table 4 with the corresponding data for other compounds such as (CH 3 ) 3 CN + H 3 [17] and CH 3 (CH 2 OH) 2 CN + H 3 [10] [18] which are structurally related to BIS-TRIS·H + (this work). For the interpretation of the data given in Table 4 , Timimi and Everett [18] , in their publication indicated that for isoelectric dissociation process (positively charged acid) hydroxymethyl or hydroxyethyl substitution to primary, secondary, or tertiary amine compounds usually lowers the values of pK a , ∆G˚ and ∆H˚. This trend is consistent in the present work. For example at 298.15 K, the value of pK a for ( ) + is an isoelectric process where no new charge is created. It appears that somewhat bulky hydrophilic substituent groups partially shield the basic nitrogen. Hence the interactions of the substituent groups with hydrogen ions become a problem. This is also consistent with N substitution. It is evident from Table 4 that the values of ∆S˚ and ∆C p˚ for ( ) ), but when substitution of three hydroxymethylgroups in -(CH 3 ) 3 occur, as in the case of (CH 2 OH) 3 •mol −1 which is substantial. This data suggests a decreased ordering in terms of the destabilization of the solvent structure through hydroxyl groups. This contrary variation of negative value of ∆S˚ and positive value of ∆C p˚ is difficult to explain quantitatively. Usually electrostatic interactions with charged species cause an orientation of polar solvent molecules in the proximity of the ion. This leads to lower both ∆S˚ and ∆C p˚ of the system. However, the present thought is that other hydrophobic interactions between polar water structure and -(CH 3 ) 3 groups play an important role for a decrease in ∆S˚ and an increase in 
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∆C p˚ [20] . As can be seen from [10] , and BIS-TRIS [this work] reveal the increase in acidic strength due to the inductive effect in the presence of more oxygen atoms.
Conclusion
The emf data are stable, reliable, and very accurate with an uncertainty of ±0.04 mV. The pK a value of BIS-TRIS·H + is 6.483 at 298.15 K. Hence this is of great importance in the preparation of a buffer solution composed of BIS-TRIS and BIS-TRIS·HCl for the control of acidity in the physiological pH range 6 -8. These pH results will be published in a separate communication. The detailed procedure will be followed as reported in recent publications for (TAPSO) [22] and (ACES) [23] .
